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BIKING ITINERARY

PISTOIA 
SMALL
RING-SHAPED
ITINERARY AGENZIA

PER IL TURISMO
ABETONE PISTOIA
MONTAGNA P.SE

KM REFERENCE POINT INSTRUCTIONS
10,900 SP 27 Continue through Via Forra di Castelnuovo, keep the same direction until reaching a stop and turn right 

taking Strada Provinciale di Montalbano SP 9.
12,600 Piazza B.Biagini Once you have reached Piazza B.Biagini turn left taking Via Chiassetto.

13,050 Via Chiassetto-Fontana Continue straight ahead along the main street.

13,700  SP46-Via Forti crossroad After a short dirt road section, continue straight ahead at the crossroad.

13,800 Via Dogana After about 100 m turn right taking Via Dogana, passing the small bridge on the torrent.

14,400 Via Dogana-Via Pontassio crossroad At the stop continue, straight ahead taking Via Pontassio.

15,600 Via Pontassio Continue ignoring all the secondary crossroads, after a passing a traffic light (out of service), continue along 
the Stella torrent.

16,100 Via Pontassio- Via Santonovo crossroad Continue straight ahead

16,900 Via Pontassio-Via Bottaia di San 
Sebastiano

Once you have reached the STOP which intersects Via Vecchia Fiorentina, turn right and then left taking Via 
Bottaia di San Sebastiano (crossroad with frescoed Tabernacle)

17,800 Crossroad Turn left taking Via San Sebastiano

18,200 Restaurant Lago Giardino One kilometre after Lago Giardino, continue straight ahead in Via San Sebastiano, ignoring any deviations; 
once you have passed the church turn right taking Via del Pozzo di San Sebastiano.

19,700 Via Fiorentina Crossroad Once you have reached the crossroad with Via Fiorentina SS66 turn left towards PiSTOiA

19,790 Pharmacy After about 100 m turn right taking Via Giovanni Verrazzano

19,990 Crossroad with stop Turn left taking Via F. Santi (bar)

20,190 Crossroad with Via Salceto After 200 m turn right taking Via Salceto, continue straight ahead and pass a small bridge on the Ombrone 
river, continue taking Via Nuova Castellare.

22,100 Via Nuova Castellare Continue along Via Nuova Castellare, pass an overpass, until reaching the town of BADiA A PACCiANA, from 
here continue taking Via di Badia.

22,500 Badia a Pacciana After about 400 m from the church keep right along Via Lungobrana, then turn left on the small bridge 
across the Brana torrent and turn left again taking Via di Chiazzano.

22,900 Santa Maria di Chiazzano-chiesa Continue along Via di Chiazzano.

23,600 Crossroad with SP1 Go across SP1 and continue straight ahead.

23,900 Crossroad SP2 Pratese Turn right towards AGLiANA-PrATO and continue for about 700m.

24,600 Le Querci Turn left taking Via Girone di Mezzo and continue ignoring the various secondary crossroads until reaching 
a larger crossroad.

26,200 Crossroad Turn taking Via del Girone and continue straight ahead taking Via Traversa della Chiesina turning left.

26,600 Crossroad Via dei Gatti-refreshment 
point

Turn left taking Via dei Gatti, continue straight ahead then turn right taking Via Pontenuovo.

30,000 Short dirt road section Once you have reached the stop with Via Sestini turn right and then left taking Via San Quirico, continue 
keeping left on a short dirt road section; once reached the asphalted road turn right taking Via Brescandola 
and then turn right taking Via Carota e Molina and finally turn left taking Via Torta.

31,400 Crossroad Once you have reached the stop turn right taking Via Antonelli once you have reached CANDeGLiA, follow 
the main road and turn right taking Via Santomoro di Bure, after 100 m turn left taking Via G. rodari; once 
passed the parking area turn left and the take the first on the right,

32,300 Chiesa di Candeglia uphill taking Via di Mezzo Monte, you pass in front of the church and after about 700 m,

33,000 Gate with red columns in proximity of a gate with red columns turn left downhill taking Via di Santa Alessio; once arrived downhill 
turn left taking Via dell’Amicizia; once you have reached the stop turn left taking Via di Bigiano e Castel 
Bovani; and at the crossroad continue straight ahead.

35,500 Refreshment Point Once you have reached the stop turn right again taking Via Antonelli until reaching a traffic light, where you 
must turn left taking Viale Arcadia, continue along the walls; once you have reached the roundabout turn 
right taking Via Francesco Ferrucci and, at the stop, continue taking Largo Santa Maria, and turn right taking 
Via del Nemoreto.

36,600 Arch Pass under an arch and go along the parking area until reaching the stop,

36,800 Stop Turn right taking Via del Can Bianco and then the first on the right taking Vicolo Buio, then right again 
taking Via della rosa and, at the stop, turn left taking Via Cavour; finally turn left taking Via roma,

37,050 Piazza del Duomo Continue straight ahead until reaching the starting point.
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BIKING ITINERARY

PICCOLO SMALL RING-
SHAPED ITINERARY
Ring-shaped itinerary with medium difficulty 
since it is mainly on level ground, with 
starting and arrival in Pistoia. It is suitable 
for cycle-tourists, also for amateurs and goes 
along secondary roads with light traffic.

0,000 Piazza Duomo From Piazza del Duomo, go along the Battistero then turn left taking Vicolo dei Fuggiti and then turn right 
again taking Via di Stracceria, until reaching Piazza della Sala.

0,070 Chiesa di San Giovanni Fuorcivitas From the square turn left taking Via S.Anastasio and, at the end, turn right taking Via Cavour, until reaching 
Piazza Gavinana.

0,290 Piazza Gavinana Here turn left taking Via Cino da Pistoia, reach the traffic light and go straight ahead through Via Atto 
Vannucci.

0,570 Dangerous Crossroad in piazza Treviso, turn right taking Viale A. Pacinotti, until reaching a roundabout.

1,270 Cicli Ieri Assistance Point At the roundabout go straight ahead taking Via Nazario Sauro.

1,890 Railway crossing Go along the street until reaching a traffic light and continue straight ahead towards PONTeLuNGO.

3,000 Banca di Credito Cooperativo S.Pietro 
in Vincio

Turn left taking Via Don Milani.

3,600 Chiesa di San Pantaleo Continue until reaching the stop, turn right taking Via di Bargi, pass in front of the chiesa di S.Pantaleo, 
continue until passing a bridge above the A11 motorway, and shortly after you will reach BArGi.

6,300 Refreshment Point, Case Soldi 
Restaurant

Pass the deviation for ViNACCiANO-COLLiNA on the right and continue through Via di Montechiaro and, 
after through Via Forniccioni ignoring various secondary crossroads; once you have reached the stop turn 
left and continue until reaching the first crossroad, keep right along Via Casa Bianca and, at the next 
crossroad turn right in Via del redolone.

8,000 Continue on the main street until reaching a stop, turn right, and then left, and once you reach another stop 
turn right and pass a bridge.

9,900 Fountain Once you have passed the bridge, you reach a crossroad with a fountain, turn left taking Via Forra di 
Castelnuovo.
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Main places passed: Casalguidi, Bottegone, 
Badia a Pacciana, Chiesina Montalese and Pistoia

Points of interest: the historical centre of Pistoia, 
country parish churches, plant nurseries and the 
Badia a Pacciana hamlet

Water supply: difficult 
Mechanical assistance points: Cicli Ieri in Via 
Pacinotti, Cicli Bencini in C.so Gramsci in Pistoia

Recommended period: all year round  
Type of street surface: 99% asphalted, 1% dirt 
road

Type of bike: any kind

Level of difficulty: medium  
Length: 37 km

Altitude range: 130 m.

Travelling time: 3 h.


